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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

ill would create a special teaching certificate
FROM STAFF & WIRE REPORT
COHUMBUS UPI • The Ohio
Senate approved a bill 23-7
Thursday and sent It to the
governor for signing. The bill
would create a special state
teaching certificate in bilingual,
multicultural education.
The bill will have little effect on
Wright State University, said
Roger Iddings, Dean of the
College of Education
Iddings added that WSU does
offer some course that might
fulfill a few of"the requirements
for the bilingual/multicultural
education teaching certificate.
"WE HAVE A good major
component of multicultural education
in
our
professional
sequence," Iddings said.
The major primary action that
would have to be considered
before WSU sets up a program for

a biligual/ multicultural program
would be the guidelines set by the
State Department of Education
and the determination of the
market for such a program in the
area.
TV- College of Education will
wait until those guidelines are
issued, before considering instituting such a program, Iddings
said.
Sen. Ronald L. Nabakowski,
D-Lorain, floor manager of the
bill, said the federal government
has mandated that the states
establish such programs, but
several Republicans objected to
the measure.
NABAKOWSKI SAID in order
to receive certain kinds of federal
aid, school districts that have a
substantial minority population
must employ some teachers
employed in a language other
than English.
In Ohio, most of the bilingual

courses are ottered in Spainish
and are limited to several urban
areas.
Nabakowski said since the state
Department of Education does
not offer a certificate in bilingual
education, the school districts are
forced to hire persons trained
out-of-state.
SEN. RICHARD Finan, R-Cin-

wasn't really sure what 1 wanted
to do. but I had nothing better to
do. so I chose political science as
my major.
"SINCE MY father was a
politically active lawyer back in
Pennsylvania, political science
just came naturally."
After Smith finished serving
war relief in Europe, "coming
back to college was almost a
ietdown. compared with what 1
had just done."
Smith is still engaged in
anti-war demonstrations
and
Social service. "On March 22
there will be a national demonstration against the draft held in
Washington, D.C.
"THERE WILL also be -

held at tfrc Cvirt-

He also disputed the claim that
implementation of the program
will cost very little. "You just

By JIM DOYLE
Guardian Special Wrltei
The Ohio House of Representatives cleared legislation that
permits state-supported colleges
and universities to establish
group legal service plans, paid for
by participating students.
House Bill 833 passed with a

house Squa-e against the draft.
"And also on the same date
tBire will be a program to raise
money for the Dunbar House at
Memorial Hall." Smith has also
been active in the "Comn-.ittee
Against Registration for Draft"
(CARD).
A few years after Smith arrived
at Wright State University, he got
a chai.cc to go back to Eastern
Europe. Since his return he has
spoken on topics such as "Eu
rope, .Not uur Enemies Unless
We Make Tfcem." and "De
human-ration And Its Curtailment" at various organisations
HE ALSO HAD nerved with a
local an, -Kr. Ktex Klan organ,*-,
tion.

79-13 vote and is now in the
Senate for further action.
The bill, proposed by Representative Michael P. Stinziano,
D-Columbus, is designed to establish legal services at a reasonable cost for students.
THIS PLAN IS available at
universities in other states, but

BOTH THE SENATE and
House recessed for the weekend
Thursday, with the Senate scheduled to return at 7:30 p.m.
Monday and the House at II a.m.
Tuesday.

students car pooling, vitti apbe utilized.
The car pool operation is proximately 750 students signing
overseen by the Student Devel- up.
A survey taken by the Student opment Office. During the Fail
Even with the triple increase in
Government on the effectiveness Quarter about 300-400 dollars was
car pool users, problems still
of car pooling reveals that the used to facilitate the drive for
remained. For example, in the
main problem is getting tfie word participants.
Forms were mailed srttfe regi- survey taken by Nehrenz, 14.8
to the students.
percent of the people could rot
stration
fees
for
studen'.s
to
In • random survey of. SO of the
car pool becaust they were the
approximately 750 stodents cur- complete if they wished to ca?
only
participants in their ijnmedirently signed up foe ear pooling. pool The Student Government
Ralph Nehrenz of the Student became involved with the drive
Aigp tk» ran Osaitec partictGovernment found that moat of and set up a table during a a i s
„• h-cn
as active in
P Ttion vhas not
been _as
the poolers felt a need tor more registration
fee following qwKew.
«•
local advertising was called.
computer used during the Ml
SIGNS
AND
POSTERS
were
THE FALL Quarter la when
most emphaais is put on the car alsn used by the Student Govern- not be utilized for the rest of the
pool effort. It is only during the ment to increase sis <JeM aware
quarters because oi t prohibitive
Fall Quarter that a computerized neas of the car tx>ot campaign.
system of matching students can The efforts tripled the number of cost.

has had trouble getting approved
in Ohio. Stinziano said: "The
Ohio Attorney General collects
funds for participation in legal
and health services, or they can
not be used for those purposes."
He added that "legislation was
(See 'HOUSE,' page 8|

Grant posts $2,000 bond
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State transfer student
Afford Grant posted S2000 bond
Feb. 29. allowing him to leave
Greene County Jail. Grant was
held there for eight days.
The WSU basketball hopeful
had pleaded guilty to charges of
petty theft at a hearing held at the
Fairborn Municipal Court Feb.
26.
GRANT WAS charged with
stealing an M.A. Sekur 35mm.
camera iens and a Si50 penny
collection from his roommate.
Steve Barkett.
He was arrested by WSU
Officer Steve Homan Feb. 21.

who turned him over to Fairborn
Police immediately.
The 6'9". 218 lb. junior received a pre-sentencing investigation through the Fairborn Court
earlier this wekk, and he is
scheduled for sentencing April 2.
GRANT WAS ORIGINALLY
charged with grand theft, however. the Greene County Grand
Jury reduced the charges after
reiewing the case and listening to
his guilty plea.
The former Scurthern lllinoisCarbondale basketball
player
faces a possible six-month jail
term, according to Greene County
Prosecuting
Attorney
Mike
Dew inc.

-- friday
weather

Car pooling needs to spread the word
By JACOB BLOOD
Guardian AawrUte Writer

can't tell me there is no cost
factor." he said. "These programs always end up increasing
costs."

Student legal services
at a reasonable cost

College students were protesting
the draft even before the 60's
By PHIL SNYDER
Guardian Special Writer
Reed Smith, professor of Political Science, has been protesting
the draft since World War II.
"I was an undergraduate at
Oberlin college in 1939-40. There
was a large un-c»mpus peace
strike every year, in which the
whole college would just walk out
of the classes and meet outside.
THERE WAS A charged
political atmosphere, as the students and instructors vc-uld ail
lecture on the subject of peace.
"In 1941. when the war began,
was a conscientious objector. So
served 39 months of relief work
in c ran<i and Polaid."
Smith got his start "when my
rcommfatc a! Oberlin suggested
I major in

cinnati, spoke ageinst the bill,
which is sponsored by Rep.
Arthur Wilkowski, D-Toledo, saying such steps only increase the
burden placed upon local school
districts by the state and federal
government.

STUDENTS wishing to car pool
during quarters other titan Fall
must go to the Student Development Office and fill out a Ride
Finder Card, then research the
file of other applicants to find an
acceptable partner.
Spring Quarter car poolers
"will require a little initiative" to
com»" in and sign up. Joanne
RI sachet explained.
The Student Government is
hoping to provide that initiative
this coming quarter by trying "to
get more information to the
students", said Terry Bams
President of the Student Governmsot.

There is an 80 percsnt
chance of rain today with a
high temperature of 50. Low
tonight. 30 degrees with rain
continuing through Saturday.
High Saturday in the mid 50's.

voter registration
Student Government will be
holding voter registration on
March 10. 11. and 12 (Mon..
Tues., and Wed.) at these
three places A) Millet, B)
University Library - 1st floor,
and O Information Center A'.lyn Hall between the hours
of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.'"5:30
p.m.-7 p.m.
This registration drive Is for
Montgomery County residents
only.
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WSU theatre student writes, directs Runners
BY MIKE MIIXKR
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright SUte theatre student
Eileen
Kiely it "ertremely
pleased" with * new play the
wrote and directed.
The production, "Runnert",
will be appearing in Celebrstion
Theatre, which is located in the
basement of the Creative Arts
Center, on March 10 and 11. Both
performances will begin at 8:00
p.m.
THE PRODUCTION will feature au entire freshman cast.
"Everyone involved in the play is
appearing on stage for the first
time," Kiely noted.
In addition to that, it is 'he first
time my scenic designer had
gotten to realize a design other
than what he has done in class

work.
" h is the first time he has
actually got to put a design up
and watch actors wort on it."
KIELY IS exuberantly antki
pating the upcoming performance. "There is a certain
honesty about them, which is
absolutely essential for this
show. At first. 1 was really
adamant about casting freshmen."
HOWEVER, 3HE has complete
confidence in the freshmen now,
"I'm getting real ready for the
performance," noted Kiely. "I
was pretty hyp* r about the whole
thing a! first.
"I know the actors can pull it
off. There is no question about
that. The entire cast has bess
exceptional."

Kiely said the production is not
easy to explain. "It is about nine
young people who are studying
acting. It is about taking chances.
"Runners is about making an
all-out effort instead of just doing
something. It is about going the
extra way you have to go to make
it."
The cast for Runners has been
rehearsing for about four weeks,
but Kiely has been working on the
script much longer.
"I started writing it last
spring." she noted, "but I really
didn't write it in earnest until this
fall."
SHE TITLED the production
Runners, because "running is the
fastest way to get where you want
to get. In the play, the actors
really run themselves ragged."

THE
CAREER-OPPORTUNITY
COMPARISON TEST
at

Cm you be wo-king AS a civilian in the most state-of-the-art
environment In [he world?

rjf

Wit your professional responsibilities be challenging and
career-buiktlng in an entry-level position?

1

Kiely's play is unique. "This is
the first time any production like
this has happened at Wright
State," she confirmed. "It is the
first time a full-length play, which
has been written by a Wright
State student, will be presented.
"Not many plays appear in
Celebration Theatre any more,
either." Kiely is hoping for a
large attendance, however. Celebration Theatre only seats about
75 people.
She attempted to classify the
production. "It is not a satire, not
a musical, and not a straight play.
It has five songs in it. four of
which were written by me, but I
simply can't classify it as a
musical.
"It's not realistic, but it's
certainly not absurd. Its got its

own niche. It is a difficult play to
categorize. I simfjy call it a play
with music."
Kiely added that it is not a play
about actors, and it is not about
Wright State.
THE ACTORS have practiced
three hours a night for the past
three weeks, and two hours a
night this week. "Their rehearsals were so good most of the
time, that when we had a practice
which was excellent, I would feel
badly about it," Kiely noted.
"That was until I would put
things in perspective and realize
just how much we had accomplished."
She said tilat 20 students trirrf
out for the play, but seven of the
hopefuls were expelled.
(S«e 'STUDENT,' page 8)

A NOTE TO STUDENTS
THAT PREREGISTERED
FOR SPRING QUARTER.
B Decal requests reached the maximum

Ml your Initiative t * encouraged and your capabilities visible?
^

Vvlll you be offered a fine selection of accessible institutions
wt»ere you can continue your education tuition free?

rf-V Will the comprehensive training program you receive
Immediately accelerate your pay level?
Can you be sho\*n exactly how far ycur potential will take you
in 5 years?
Check Out These
PERFECT S C O R E
CIVILIAN ENGINEERING O P P O R T U N I T I E S
AIR F O R C E SYSTEMS C O M M A N D ACTIVITIES
EJectMcAl
Mechanical
Aerospace

InduirrUI
EJectronk
Materials

Tt.c Aeronautical Systems Division at Wright- Patterson Air Force &ase
has an ass.gm.ient worthy o ' all the nights you ve speni buning the
midnight o i l - t h e planning, research, development testing and
acquisition of ali US Air Force aeronautical weapon systems.
Immediate civilian positions enlst In turbine and ramjet engine
technology, flighi vehicle aerodynamics, structures, flight control arid
>nt»~i design, materials
research, navigation.
corrvTvintcatior.s
surveillance, reconnaissance and
weapons delivery Ihese
M
s
f
c
a
r
e
a
s offer
unrivaled
->j JSfc -.. Y A
opportunity
for innovation
ina
for setting
precedents
and for
stretching
g M j s r g S S ®
y°"' ab.htles

limit during preregistration, consquentty
all additional requests were changed to
C Decal and billed accordingly. If you
have any questions concerning your
decal requests, call

Parking Services
at 873-2152
or stop by at 065 Millett.

"BARGAIN MATINEE SAT. AND SON. U.09 t i l 2:30"

BRAN0C

Our civilian
IuS
team of professionals
T U j / / m found Dayton.
Ohio, a super
pl«ce to
Hvc If
you like to bre-ithe
-• W
I W
•** ° P * n *>'• '«'*
all t-'Ound If city
/ /
hustle suits your
•-"Ve. yoo car, have
In Dayton, Everything
ftom King's Island to his
tor»t Fort Meigs Is tucked
Into a short drive And Cincinnati with It's professional sports, culture
and night life Is right next door
There's no red tape in coming o r board We can hire you without
Bureaucratic delay rhe Aeronautical Systems Division has been
mighty gc«x1 at getting plac es fast, let us tell you now we can d o the
v m c for your career.

Ufa Story

WE ARE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
March 26, 1980

f N TKE PLACEMENT OFFICE.
S l f . N U P f O « AN APPOINTMENT
O R CONTACT: ciwtes t witctwt;
Ait force Civilian Career Recruiting Counselor
Aeronautical Systems Division

WRJGNT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, OHIO 4 S 4 3 3
( 5 1 3 ) 2 5 5 394S
255-3796
Wt An An Lq«l Oppottyntl} Ur&cyr' M/i

UN 1)11 \ «
VI O i l W M

a \try 1/ifcukv

BtING
THERE
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Walt Qlsney World
presents

In the Magic Kingdom
Florida-bound over Spring Break? Then say "T.G.I.FF" to our Fantastic Friday lineup of super
stars. It's a rock festival dream come true — all for regular Magic Kingdom admission prices

Fantastic Friday
March 14

Fantastic Friday
March 28

Fantastic Friday
March 21

•The Dirt Band

• Rupert Holmes

•Papa Mm Creacil

•Livingston Taylor
•Marshall Chapman with special guest,
• The Amazing
• Dixie Dregs
Rhythm Aces

"An American dream"
with special guest,

•The Guess Who

• Nick Gilder

"Hot Child in the City"

'Escape"
(The Pina Colada Song)

Come for a day-lorg fantasy feast in the Magic Kingdom of
Wait Disrwy Wo r<d: Enjoy super entertainment. Plus, the
thrift of such world-famous adventures as Space
Mountain, the Haunted Mansion, Jungle Cruise and more
vou'll fine over 45 Magic Kingdom attractions in all. All
within easy reach of any Florida beach

DAYTONA

WALT DISNEY
WORLD

a

ORLANDO

FT. L A U D E R Q A L E

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., March 9-30.

Opinion

$ THAI SUPPOSE* TO J
m Y0UK TUiTlCW ?

MV LUK/CHt

$

Legal services
A bill that would enable slate universities to set up group legal
service plans was passed by the Ohio State House of representatives
by a vote of Tt to 13.
House Bill #33 would allow students to purchase a sort of ' legal
insurance
that would allow students legal protection at a
reasonable cost.
Currently, any student wishing legal advice is referred to the
University of Dayton law clinic by Chip Swindler, member of Wright
State s rules committee
Students, particularly those living away from home, often run in
to problems, such as tenant-landlord disputes, whose only recourse
is through legal action.
If only for those students, the set-up on campus of a plan offering
students an alternative, without tl • of en outrageous lawyer fees, is
needed.
However, the hill has only been passed in the House. It still has to
past the hurdle of the Senate and the Governor 's Office.
And remember that las' year the House passed a hill that would
have frozen tuition, only to have it cut by the Senate.
If vou feet thai the bill is needed, and are willing to have your tax
dollars pay for it. let your state Senator know. Someday you may
need legal advice, and if the hilt is not a law by then, you will be
facing either the prospect of huge lawyer bills or the relinquishment
of your rights.

It's rated X
The showing of the X-rated film, Andy Warhoi s Frankenstein, on
campus March 7 has yet to cause any response from any direction
on campus.
This M in mcjor contrast with the proposed showing of the X -ated
Peep Throat three and a half years ego. That caused an uproar iSat
ended in a court case and extensive litigation and negotiation.
The lack ofpublic response could be due to many factors. the iack
of promotion as a X film, the general apathy the campus usually
displays, the lack of notoeriety that Deep Throat had, or the
difference in the reason for the X rating- Deep Throat was, of
course, primarily sex and Frankenstein has extensive blood and
guts.
But whatever the cause, the community has refused to play the
roll of censor, and is letting a film designed for adults to be shown at
Wright State.
Thank you. the community, for recognizing students as adults
fully able to make their own decisions on what :hey want to see.

Guardian Staff
Editor Jjay Ion Vickers
Managing Editor.. Mike Hosier
New s Editor. Bob Myers
Sports Editoi Bob Canaay
Business Manager Khn Krister
Ad Manager.. Tracy Jaynt
Assistant to the Editor fCevin Thornton
Copy editor.. Craig Ttu-mas,
layout staff.. Sally Slut her. Sue Larka
Typesetters. . Teresa Westerheufe. Lori Kobes. Kathy White
Graphic Artists .Pat Kim,m. Scoff Alexander
Photographer..Cathlee Vance
Secretaries. . Celeste Adams. Kathy W'*ite
Reporters. Granger Butler, Carol Howell. Matt Kennedy, Low
lewis, Mike Miller
Sports reporters. Chu<k Arbaugh Dwayne Jacksor.
Ertrrtainment ftory M el calf. Dean Leonard,

ALL ims

&

To the editor

He begs to differ
To the Editor
As I write this letter, 1 find it extremely
difficult to suppress the rage that boils within
me. Recently. I was enfuriated and disgusted by
reading an article which appeared in the
editorial section of the February 28tn issue of
the W.S.U. Guardian.
Not wishing to create the appearance of a
personal attack upon the author of that article I
will not reveal his name but rather proceed to
expose the failicies of his arguments.
THE ARTICLE, the name of which was,
"fVaft causes questioning of government," was
clearly a semantic argument which was void of
any supportive evidence, and an insipid attack,
upon the Un'trd States government.
First of all, the author began his essay cf
discussing how the power of the government
hart become threatened by the question of the
draft. This is a reasonably stated introduction,
but by the time one had read the first
paragraph, one was totally baffled as to what
point the author wanted to prove.
The central idea of his paper was no longer a
straightforward argument abnout the morality
of the iraft afd the effect that its proposed
reinstatement was having upon the government.
HE BEGAN KIS downfall whe. he raised
(from where ant1 what for 1 don't understand)
the issue of our government's tax collecting
policies. He clii-ned that we <verc just then
beginning to wonder what was happening to our
"stolen" tax dollars.
1 don't know how he logically deduced that the
draft h somehow connected with this absurd
and baseless statement.
Americans, in general, have always protested
tiuation, but we realize that our nttion could not
provide uc -with the essentia! and the luxurious
services that it does without these vital funds
that have been accroed through out consent via
democratic representation a>ul have no: been
"stolen."
THE AUTHOR HAD clearly evaded his
onginal theme And had begun his irrational
attack upon the United State government.
The remainder of the essay was a totally
confusing jumble of unsupported accusations
and illogical conclusions. He attempted to
simplify many complex situations (and irrelevan: ones as well) arid place blame on "the
government' , as of the U.S. government was a
single person that he knew intimately.
He says, "The government needed some way
to, get the people back in line In the past,
appeals to patriotism held people in check, but

those were not working so'well with people who
felt the whole system was corrupt and felt no
obligation to support such a system."
I HAVE NO idea as to what he is alluding to
here, and his failure to substantiate it with facts
makes it obvious that he probably doesn't
either.
He also discusses *ho present predicaments of
U.S. foreign policy - i.e.. the Iranian Crisis, the
Arms Rice, Afghanistan • in vague and
sensationalist terms.
He actually tried tc condense the entire
complex and multi-causal Iranian Crisis into
simply an obvious government plan to force us
to become "believing" patriots who would be
completely and blindly subservient !o the the : r
arbitrary whims.
HE WROTE. " 'Why, we ought to take over
that country and show them who is bossll' This
attitude was prevalent and just what the
government wanted. The hostages held meant
little or nothing to those tn power except as a
means of enhancing the government's position.
But they were extremely valuable for that!"
This was merely another one of his many
examples of illogical arguments that had no
supportive evidence. It was an extremely
exploitive piece of journalism which ended any
credibility that the author may have originally
had.
ft mert.ly served to enrage me at the author
for s»«h slanderous remarks.
HE ALSO ALLEGED that the U.S. and the
Soviet governments wanted a "limited" (another one of his vague terms) wars, or at least the
threat of it in order to mask their domestic
problems and to keep the people m an
"emotional fervor" that woukl keep them from
"thinking." This is a hippocritical (sic)
statement in that the weakness in the author's
own arguments stem from the use of too much
"fervor" and not enough "thinking."
To end his list of faliiricus (sic) arguments,
the author cried that, "Our freedoms will
continue to fly out wii;&jw and most people
won't miss them "
HE NEVER OFFERED any valid reasons for
this prophecy, and if it is true that people won't
miss these freedoms, it is obvious that his own
already, weak argument against the governments encroachments upon the people's rights
(S«* -ANGRY,' page 8)
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Mini-Cine Review

Look through Windows,
you'll see woman in hot pursuit
By DEAN LEONARD
Gwudljui Entertainment Writer

American Gigolo
American Gigolo: Paul Schroder's foray into the world or the
"Beautiful People" is nice to look
at, and not much else. He tells us
virtually nothing about his key
character - a high-class Beverlv
Hills stud (Richard Gere) - so the
only thing for us to do is bask in
the picture's posh milieu. (Kettering. Salem Mall)

All That Jazz
All That Jazz . Here is directorchoreographer Bob Fosse's magnum opus, probably the most
overtiy autobiographical film ever
made. It's about the life - and
death - of a driven srtist. All Thai
Jazz is that rarity - a truly original
piece of moviemaking. Revel in it.
(Kettering)

Coal Miner's Daughter
Coal Miner's Daughter: Sissy
Spacek (Carrie. Heartbeat) portrays the title role in this film,
based on Country Western superstar Loretta Lynn's autobiography. The movie, directed by
Michael Apted, has been wellreceived by critics. Also starring
Tommy Lee Jones Ibyes of Laura
Mars). (Cinema North, Southtown, Fairborn)

Cruising
Cruising: A vile, ugly melodrama that never really justifies
itself. Al Pacino stars as a young
New York cop who goes undercover to trap a psychopathic killer
who preys on homosexuals. Director-writer William Friedkiin
serves up schockinjj-value galore.
And that's all he serves up. A
mess. (Cinema North I II)

Hero at Large
Being There
Being There: Hal Ashby's film
treatment of Jerry Kosinski's
satiric novel about a retarded
man, named Chance, who is
mistaken for a genius.
Peter
Sellers' highly acclaimed portrait
of Chance has garnered him a
Best Actor Oscar nomination.
With Shirley MacLaine, Jack
Warden, and Melvin Douglas
(who has received a Supporting
Actor nomination). (Kettering)

Chapter Two

Hero at Large: John Rittei stars
in this comedy about a struggling
young actor with a strong urge to
help others. So what does he do?
Why, he pretends that he's
Captain Avcager himself for the
benefit of those around him.
(Loew's Ames Twin, Cinema
Centre I & II)

The Jerk
The Jerk: Mildly entertaining
S'eve Martin vehicle. loosely
based or some of his own overly
familiar material. Martin hams it

""""

You Want
Just Tell Me What You Want:
A farcical romantic comedy about
a rich, ruthless tycoon (Alan
King) and his feisty mistress (Ali
MacGraw). The sreenplay is by
Jay Press n Allen: the direction is
by Syjltjy Lumet (Netwrrk, The
Wiz. etc.). (Page Manor, Cinema
Center)

* * 7 7 7 M2» |

CLICK i

CAuana « « o « J

The Last Married Couple in
America: Watching this "adult"
contrivance is something like
suffering through a stretched-out.
smuttied-up segment of Love.
American Style. It's crammed
with sophomoric sex gags penis-size jokes, urine jokes,
premature-ejaculation jokes, etc.
Natalie Wood and George Segal,
as the couple of the title, arc very
appealing, though. (Beav-r Valley, Loew's Ames, Southtown.)

Saturn 3
Kramer vs. Kramer
Kramer vs. Kramer: An cjpertiv crafted film that encapsulates
the domestic/martial troubles of
the '70s. Dustin Hoffman. Meryl
Strecp and Justin Henry are
superb as a broken middle-class
family. Robert Benton's film is
one of the finest not-so-recent

r

V

Saturn
A demented scientist
(Harvey Keitel) assembles the
greatest robot ever designed at a
research station on Saturn's third
moon. Through direct mind link,
the scientist distorts the robot's
function and turns him into a
lustful and demented killer, in
deadly pursuit of the space
stations other inhabitants. Farrah

Fawcett, Kirk Douglass
(Dabel. Salem Mall)

star.

Star Trek
ifur Trek-The Motion Picture:
Touted as "The Great Human
Adventure." 'Star Trek' is best
enjoyed by fans of the 1966-9
series who can delight at the
reunion of ship and crew. Over
reliance on the fine special effects
hinders the film's progression
and overshadows what might
have been an excellent story.
Pleasing fare. (Beaver Valley,
Dayton Mall, Loews Ames)

Windows
Windows:
Elizabeth Ashleyplays a psychotic lesbian who has
the hots for Talia Shire. Judging
from the reviews the film has
been receiving, you may want to
steer clear of this one. Windows
is the directional debut of Gordon
Willis, the very fine cinematographer who shot such films as
Manhattan and Annie Hall.
(Cinema South. L. wes Ames)

Entertainment
The problem was Deep Throat,

Frankenstein doesn't give that special lift!

NOW, TWO YEARS later.
Andy Warhol's "Frankenstein"
will be shown cn campus. Though
the original movie had been rated
" X " . Joe Hill, Chairerofthe UCB
Cinema Committee relates that
<he " X " r.iight have b*en dropped very recently by the movie
ratings boards

I i r i n apply mm 24
opratets J4.10 -*11.20 per
hour on the average Fto&Je
hours. Can 4154MS betwwa
12.00 noon and 3.-Q0 p.to.

-

Just Tell Me What

By M. JACOB BLOOD
Guardian Associate Writer
Nearly three and a half years
ago, an X-rated film -ntitled
"Deep Throat" was procured by
the UCR to be shown on campus.
Eighteen months later, after
board hearings, court involvement. litigation and negotiation,
the case was finally put tc rest. It
was not shown on campus.

Chapter Two: The film tra' slation of Neil Simon's autobiographical play has ">een oo
Broadway for stveral
years.
James Caan stc.rs as e recently
wiaowed writer who meet* #ni
quickly marries an actress, played
by Marsha Mason. (Beaver Valley. Dayt»»i Mali)

NOW m i M G ! • +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your ©deities or
can only work for a liawted
time, we may have the job for
you.
• Our organizaiioa needs severs! men and m a n . 18 or
ever to work «t least 3 months
No experience necetaaty. ?'or
interview call:

up as the adopted son of a memory. It's a must. (Beaver
sharecropper bound for success Valley. Dayton Mall. Salem Mall)
and failure. His fans will love it.
the rest will be unimpressed.
Fair. (Beaver Valley. Kon-Tiki, Last Married Couple
Southtown Cinema)

Current announcements for the
movie carry no audience restriction rating. However, original
advertisements for the movie
appearing in the "University
Times" and on a power in
Hamilton Hall proclaim the movie
to be of the "X"-rated variety.
After the Deep Throat contro-

versy, a Board of Review was set
up to deal with any problems
arising from the content of films
shown on campus.
THE REVIEW
Committee
would be brought into action if a
complaint if raised concerning th
obscenity of a film by any
member of the University community. The complaint should be
registered with the Vice President
for Academic Support Programs
at least 10 days prior to the
showing of the movie.
The members of the Review
Committee would consist of 2
students appointed by the Student Government. 2 faculty members appointed by the Steering
Committee of the Academic
Council and 2 administrators
appointed by the President. The
decision reached by the majority
of the Board would be binding to
al! concerned.
T«»m Clark, advisor to UCB.
and Joe Hill. Chairer of the UCB
Cinema Committee were quick to
point out that "Frankenstein" is

not an obscene sex film; the
movie is mainly a parody of
previous "Frankenstein" films
with the blood and guts parts not
left to the imagination.
THE ADMINISTRATION also
stressed the distinctions of Xrated movies. President Robert
Kegerreis felt that the " X " rating
itself is not an indicative factor of
a proposed presentation.
Kegerreis also stated that had a
protest been lodged, and heard
by the Review Committee, a lot
of questions would have come
into play.
The deadline for filing a
complaint has passed. 9 dsys
after the announcement of
"Frankenstein" showing date,
according to Tom Clark. Clark
also stated that all guidelines on
advertising set up following the
"Deep Throat" incident were
adhered to.
NO SIGN OF a controversy over
the showing of Andy Warhol's
"Frankenstein" looms on the
horiton.
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for sale
1971 PLYMOUTH Satellite,
red. bucket seats, small 318
VS. vinyl top. rebuilt automa
tic trans, new brakes Car
needs a little work, but is fairly
lean and runs good. $500 or
best offer. Call 399-3839 or
leave a note in student mailbox
» W48I This car can also be
seen M-F in the tennis court
parking lot during regular
school hours.
2-15.

IRISH HASPS. Various sizes.
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods.
Box 29521, U s Angeles. CA
90029
Whippet Sale
$3.90 a box. as low as $2.90
each Whippet Specialists are
a The Headquarters. 129 S.
Main, New Carlisle, 849-9357.
Open every day.
2-27-80.

ALUMNI VOI KSWAGON- '66
engine, '64 body. Body rough
but good running condition.
Rebuilt starter, clutch and
master cylinder New 6-volt
battery, new rear brake shoes
adn recent tun* up. Must
sell-$265 firm. Pease call
Bruce between 9 a.m. and
noon at 372-7596.x-2-14-1
FOR SALE: 1970 Firebird
power steering, pwr. brakes,
air, 4 brand new 0-70 tires,
airshocks, Jensen am-fm-8
track stereo, red with black
interior. Price SI.250. Call
Scot' Clark M 885-4658 or
leave number in mailbox #
11530.2 6
LADIES GOLF sloes sue 6.
like new. Best .iffer. Call
Laurie 278 4102 after 6 or
between 12 S at 873-2500.

FOR SALE: 19^9 RUzer—
Black on Black Fully equipped low mileage, loaded with
extras Must sell immediately.
Csll 836 4525 2 <5
FOR SALF 1977 Chevette
Red with delux black interior.
Loaded with options.Call 8364525.2-6
GREMLIN 1972 Good
gas
milage, excellent transportation to school and back. Needs
little work, $175.00 879-4702.
2-7

19-4 Mustang II. P S . . A.M.
F .VI.. 8 track. New engine put
op over summer t4 cylinder
runs on regular gas & gets
o\cr 20 m.p.g.l. steel-belted
radialvnew Asking $1500 or
best offer. Call 879-4068 ask
for Herb.
2-27-80.
68 Chevy Belair Station wagon
good running, good engine.
AM radio, recent recaps. $ 12S
or best offer. Must sell
2-27-80.
1974 CB360 Honda, Ec. New
rear tire, battery and chain.
$475. call 293-5125 after 6
p.m.2-20
FOR SALE: 4 2-way Utah
Speakers in good condition.
8-inch Wo. and 3-inch Twe. 24
watts peak power all for $60 or
best offer. Also 69 GTO front
end and grill $30. Call Dave
ext. 2727. Box I 32, or
275-5143 or 890-1526.2-6

I

for rent
FOR RENT: two rooms 8
minutes from '.VSU. please call
.loan 233-4672.
2-29.
Bcasercree'i Township-Spacious ranch o > wooded I acre
lot. 3 Bdrm. 2 : '2 bath. family
and activity rooms. 2 WBFP. 4
car garage and other extras.
Village Green Realtors.
William H. Grimes: 435-9090,
434-1738.
EFFICIENCY APTS. Newly
decorated. On bus line - 4 mi.
from WSU. Heat furnished
($140-150 plus). Prefer grad.
student Cell 435 2395 evenings.
2-15.
HOUSE FOR RENr. $170
per month. 20 minutes from
WSU. Call 258-2744 .
2-15.
ROOM FOR RENT. 3 bdrm
townhouse. Mapleviiw Apartments.
$247/month plus
utilities, slit three ways. Male
non-smoker preferred. Call
879-1880 or 277-1984,

FOR SALE: 1977 Plymouth
Volare. white Vinyl roof. Air.
power brakes, steering, new
tires. Best Offer.2-6

lost

FOR SALE: Registered black
labrador Retrievers. 3 weeks
old. 252-0605.2-6

LOST - CAMEL colored "dance
bag" with initials S.E.F. 2 zipper
pockets. Please return if found.
Has all my dance shoes, equipment and choreography notes in
ii. No questions asked - Contact
Susan Fox 3*6-9979 or mailbox
C376. Reward.
2-7,

FOR SALE: 2 BMW motorcycles; 1956 R26. complete
and runs: al»o 19S7-R26. complete but does no' run. $1100
for both. 1-884-74,'1 .<r 1-884517s,2-6
f ABLE antique black walnut
table • very good condition.
$125.00 879-4702
2-7

FOR SALE: Int'l Scout; 304
V8; 4 wheel drive; radial tires;
good condition. J2000 1-884
74^l or 1 884 S!76.2-6

SOOKS for sale: Music 165,
hio. 301, Ed. 4<i3. Ed, 417.
Call 274-1934.
2-55.

FOR SALE: 5 Kodak Carrousel
slide trays FREE, 1 CanonCanonc: Q L19 E camtraFREE, 1 slide pcojeoer- Bell
and Howell monitor, SC carousels included $100. Contact
Leni D»skalak« at 426-7258 or
mailbox X3M.2-6

FOUND: Women's watch.
Call and identify after 6:00
p.m. 878-9288
2-29.

REWARD for relurn of
brown suede purse and contents lost Tues.. Feb 5 in
Millett Parking lot.
Call
coilrci l-855-4270.
2-15.

'7.1 Nova 2-door hatchback.
350 auto, orange w black vinyl
top, P8, PS. air-cond.. good
condition. SHOO. Call 8799523
after 6pm or weekends.
FOR SALE: 3 pair of men's
pants ! pair gray dress pants
W32 long, complete with belt.
1 pair black dress pants W32
king. 1 pcir wrangler jeans, 32
x 34. All three pairs have
never been worn. Call Dave at
8?9-l826, Reasonably priced.

Guardian cianlSed ad* are
free to Wright Sule Unlvermlty
•tndenta and ten eenta per
w«rd for all others. AD free ada
will appear a maximum of two
time* unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Uni-

versity Center.
Paid ads will appear as
many times as requested by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-student ads. No Classfled ads will be accepted over
the phone.

wanted
OLD TELEphones wanted:
Cash paid for any style, fee
paid for successful leads. Call
K"*8-90T3 anytime.
SINGER NEEDS band to
work with. Can sing sixties
and early seventies, if you can
play it. I can sing it. We could
cover Stones. Beatles. Elvis,
and others, so if anyone's
interested, please contact me,
at my mailbox in Allyn B-143.
USHERS NEEDED for the
Dance show this weekend
"Hoedown to Hustle". You
can sign up in the Creative
Arts Center, in the Theatre
Dept. Remember if you usher
you can see the show free, and
also support your school.
Everyone's welcome.
WANTED: Clothing alterations work, can make clothes
from patterns. Reasonable
rates. 429-1676 (Bonnie Villa
Apts.) or university mailbox
#B308.
2-29.

XEN1A ROOMMATE wanted:
$l!5/month plus '/> utilities.
Call Diane at 873-2996 before
5:00 or at 1-372-2665 after
6:00. Plant and music lovers,
please call!'!
ROOMMATE Wanted.Male
or female to move in in April.
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Call at night 429-0093.
BUSINESS Opportunities.
Address and stuff envelopes at
home. $800 per month possible Offer-details send $1.00
(refundable) to: Tripie " S " .
869-Y32 Juniper, Pinon Hills.
CA 92372.
2-29.

W ANTED: female vocalist and
guitarist to form ballad * ellow rock band. Replies to
mailbox C222.
2-20
ROOMMATE wanted: -Spring
quarter. 2 miles from WSU.
78.00 per month plus '/j of
utilities. Reply as soon as
possible Call 879-3831 or put
note in mailbox B-218.2-20
BABY SITTER Needed need now in my home - 2 boys,
2 days/wk. 11:30 - 6:00pm.
Reliable, own transportation.
426-7339.
ATTENDANT Needed. Pay
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m..
Ivy Manor Apts. Needed for 2
hrs in a.m. and 1 hr. in
evening. Call 878-5143. Ask
for George.
2-29.
HELP WANTED, male or
female. Address and stuff
envelopes at home. $800 possible per month. Any age or
location. See ad under Business Opportunities.
Triple
"S".
2-29.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST
will do typing. If interested
call 376-3117 or put request in
mailbox E107
2-29.

HOUSEMATE needed: Large
house in Dayton View, pool
table, washer & dryer, SemiIntelligent housemates. $90
per month, utilities paid. Call
278-7601. ask for Gary, or
leave note in H300.
2-27-80.

personals
THANKS'! The Sisters of
/eta Iau Alpha would like to
thank the brothers of Beta Phi
Omega for a SUPER! evening!
And a special thanks to Chris
C for supplying the pizza for
us Zeta "porkers".

REWARD for return of
woman's digital watch. Silver
band with black fare. Sentimental value. Lost near gym
on 2-29-80. Contact mailbox
R-21 or cal! 277-6945.

FREE PUPPIES. Half Irish
Setter, half ? Auburn or black.
Some w/white spots on chest.
6 weeks old. Call Pamela at
ext. 2550.
2-29.
You are invited to a weekend retreat, March 7-9, for
young men and women, ages
18 and over, who are interested in exploring religious life
and the priesthood. Contact
the Vocation Office. 100 East
8th Street, Cincinnati. Ohio,
45202, or call (1) 421-3131.
Questions-call Brd. Gian 4261836 Campus Ministry Center.
2 28
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News Shorts
Friday

WSU Swim-la

Summer Work-Study
Deadline

lAeral Arts Sab-Caucus
Meeting
Attention Liberal Arts students! Do you have questions
about budget cuts that will
eliminate several of our faculty
members next year and in
'8I-'82? Come to the Liberal
Arts sub-caucus meeting Friday at 2:30 in 033 University
Center. President Keggereis
will address our questions.
Please come and bring 3
friends - show that you care
about maintaining the quality
of our education!

As a reminder, all students
>ho would like to be considered for summer College WorkStudy employment must complete the following forms by
She date indicated:
A) The 1980-81 Financial
Aid Form (FAF) must be
received by the College Scholarship Service no later than
March 31. 1980.
B) The 1980-81 Summer Aid
Application and the 1980-81
Financial Aid Application
must be received by the Office
of Financial Aid r>o later than
May 5. 1980.
All required forms are available in the Office of Financial
Aid, 129 Student Services
Wing. Your help in conveying

Weekend
Gospel Choir
The Gospel Choir of Wright
State University will compete
in concert with the Gospel
Choir of Centtal State University and University of Dayton
on Sunday, March 9, 3:30
p.m., Freedom-Hill Baptist
Church. 262 South Conover at
Home Avenue. Public is invited.

Coming up
Mlnlvenlty Men classes
Miniversity will offer 3 classes
nest quarter: Massage &
Relaxation Techniques. The
Art of Witchcraft and Lifesaving and Survival in the
'80 s. Classes start Monday,
March 31, For more information. contact Hollow Tree Box
Office at 873-2900. Sponsored
by Wright State University
Center Board.

Abortions Right Movement
Wendy Winger will speak at
Antioch College on "Abortions
Right Movement. Held at
Antioch College in 114 McGreggory, March II from
7:30-9:30 p.m.

ATTENTION, all nursing
students! Make SNOS what
you want it to be! Get
involved! There will be election of new office!* on March
26, 27, 28 on 3rd floor Fawcett.
If you knew anyone who would
like to run, just put your
nominations in Baib Ball's
lolder in 356 F. Nominations
are accepted until March '.4.
Platforms are due by March 25
in Barb's folder. Remember *o
time to our first Spring
Quarter meeting on April 8 in
334 Fawcett.

RAM

r7NOW, jfs' HOIK ON mur AFORE ^
[ WE CAPS OFF THIS HW |ll£GI7/MATE
SUBSTANCE, [ WANTS TO KNOW
1 WHY IT IS S?BEi)
TA BE DANGEROUS/

OaderaBa
Cinderella at Vktoi,
Tickets on sale now »t
Hoiiow Tree S02 Office for
ihe-.tlftiiU Ballet performance
of Cinaeiclkv Sponsored by
titt University of Dayton Artist
Scries, thf event wSB be held
Monday, March 17 at S:00
p.m.

News Shorta shock! be
t y p e d , donble-spared announcements of fatereat to the
University c e s r a u l t y .
Also, New Short! are |*tmariiy for the am al noa-profit

Ralph Nader Speaka
University Center Board will
present Ralph Nader on April
15. He will speak on "Energy
and the Consumer. The event
will be held in the main gym
of the P.E. Building at 7:30
p.m. Admission is free.

Reeky Bielr Speaks

Rocky Bleir of the 1980
Superbowl Champion Pittsburgh Steelers will speak on
"The Arena of Success" April
10. The event will be held in
the main gym of the P.E.
Building at 8:00 p.m. Admission is S3,50 with group rates
available.

Medical Insurance
People eligible for. but who
do not have, Medicare medical
insurance protection can enioll
for it now through March 31,
Richard Rogers Social Security
Branch Manager in Xenia said
recently.
Those eligible to sign up
during the 1980 general enrollment period include people
65 and over and disabled
people who have Medicare
hospital insurance but failed to
sign up when they were first
eligible, or who once had this
protection but cancelled it.
Protection will start July 1.
1980. for those who sign up
during this time. Rogers said.
The bask, monthly premium is
$9.60 for the 12-month period
starting July 1.
People who sign up during
the general enrollment period
may Day s higher premium if

Ore ••lima It;
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barladed.
For further Information or
•abtolsaloc of News Sborta,
contact Bob Myers. News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 UC or ritension 2565.
the right to edit for stvta and
apace rrmaMsnilhiaia-

there was a period of 12
months or more during which
they were eligible for medical
insurance but it did not have
it.

Even so. Rogers said, medical insurance represents a real
bargain because the Federal
Government pays over V» of
the total medical insurance
premium out of general revenues.
Medical insurance helps pay
the cost of doctor bills and for
other services and supplies not
covered by Medicare hospital
insurance.
Fill information
about
Medicare can be obtained at
the Xenia Social Security Office. The people there will help
those who want medical insurance sign up for this
protection. The office is located at 245 South Allison.
Xenia Ohio, 45385, and the
telephone number is 426-2163.

Must reading
Read the instructions in your
tax package—it makes doing
your t tx return easier ana
faster
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HE'S HEWN' A MORE
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5NDRT Of THIS 5WI 1SO HE GOfS ON TO rnmmmn
Y
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The 1980 WSU Swim-In will
be held in the Wright State
P.E. building's pool on Match
29, 1980 from 1:00pm to
5:30prr.( doors will open at
11:30am).
Five events will be held
lasting approximately <5 minutes each. The competition
will be on a friendly level with
emphasis on getting to know
other participants and sportsmanship. Any one is welcome
to come out and compete foe a
variety of scuba related prizes.
Each participant must supply
their own mask.fins. and
snorkle,swimsuit and towel.
(A lock for a locker is also
recommended).
An entrance fee of $2.50 for
competitors and J 1.50 for
non -competitors will be charged during presale and 13.00/
S2.00 respectively the day of
the competition. Tickets are
available at most area dive
stores.
This is a non-profit venture
sponsored by the Kittyhawk
Scuba Club and the Wright
Whales Scuba Club.
All
proceeds will go to the Fairborn YMCA and the Wright
State Swim T»am.
For more information, call
Dave Hammond a' 255-5288
(work) or 2J3-4681ihome).Another source of information is
Barb Brovles, phone 377.-4539.

ftews '•borts am a ptfoUc
C M * * offered by Tha »aity
Guardian to caasfaa aad area
organlxattont.

WITH IT
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House Bill will allow universities to provide legal service
{continue from page I)
introduced five yeurs ago, then
vetoed by Governor James A.
Rhodes in 1976."
According to Chip Swindler of
Wright State University's rules
committee, this bill would "enable state universities to provide

legal services. Similar proposals
have been made but always
rejected by the States Attorney
General's Office."
SWINDLER STATED: "I support the bill." He commented
however, "that i s students we
csn't give legal advice. Instead
we send them to the University of

and they won't even know they're
paying
for
ft."
"1 dont think legaJ services are

Dayton law clinic for help.
"I don't know if it will get as far
as the Attorney General Office. I
don'I know if it will be struck
down as unconstitutional. I don't
understand the state justification
of health service." said Swindler.
"Two separate rulings state the
bilC did not advance the cause of
education; both in the Stats
Attorney General's Office. Because of this you could not fund
this.

Student produces a
play for freshmen
(continue from page 2]
"My selection procedure was
unique, because 1 personally
interviewed each prospective cast
member individually. I did this
bccause the characters in the play
are based a lot on the actors'
personalities.
"I WANTED TO find out who I
was dealing with before I casted
them. I care about them a
lot-now 1 just have to get an
audience to care about them."
Kiely explained the origin of
the production. "It started out

"STUDENTS NEED legal ad
vice as they do health care."
Swindler continued.
However, Representative Orlette commented: "We'll have no
problem with legislation that will
provide legal services paid for by
students."
Rep. Larry W. Manahan. R-Defiance. is one of the opponents.
He said "within five years eight
out of ten students will have it,

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

GIANT FISH
SANDWICH

and a
Medium
Pepsi! 1
1 PEPSI

the responsiblity of a college."
Manahan. "They're the
responsibility of the parents."

last spring when I thought of it as
a review. I wanted to come up
with something where 1 could use
freshmen exclusively.
"The Department keeps getting bigger and bigger, and there
is less and less opportunity for the
freshmen to make their mark.
"I WANTED to do a show
where freshmen wouldn't have to
compete with upperclassmcn.
This play is just for the freshmen."
Kiely added that the play is just
part of her senior thesis project.

Angry letter writer blasts opinion
IT IS THIS type of weak sensationalistic
journalism which can give a newspaper a bad
reputation as being a low-stooping, muck-raking
weapon of those who are unable to substantiate
their attacks upon today's institutions, especially government.
In summary, I felt that the article was an
insult to writing profession.

|continue from page 4\
will have no true basis.
The only true and valid argument that the
authoi of this essay may have had was that
conventional patriotism certainly is supportive
of national government, but he destroyed his
chances of convincing anyone of anything by
using weak, semantic writing. (His essay was a
prime example of Argumentum ad Hominem
(attacking an opponent instead of the issue).

Paul E. Howell
Sopomore [sic) History Major

l.ET"S ALL BECOME AW ART. OF REYE'S SYNDROME

The Flu season, or v a r i o u s symptoms i d e n t i f i e d as F l u . i s upon
us i n f u l l f o r c e .

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s t a s a and. as such, w a r r a n t s

our s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o r because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
••ft W t/i ii~T'

as Reye's (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrome, i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h v i r i l i n fections..

Reve's Syndrome, which has a m o r t a l i t y r a t e of over 40*4.

a f f e c t s c h i l d r e n , and a l s o can f o l l o w I n f e c t i o n caused by chicken
pox, upper r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , and o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n s .
A f t e r the v i r a l

Offer Good
Every Day

i n f e c t i o n seemingly has run i t s c o u r s e and t h e

child appears to have recovered, the following symptoms should be
treated as serious, and as the first indication of Reye's Syndrome.
Parents should watch for symptoms, in the following order:
.

FREQUF.CT VOMITING

.

LISTLESSNESS

.

PERSONALITY CHANGE
(SUCK A3 IRRITABILITY, COMSAT1VENESS)

Try Our
Drive-Thru
Service

.

DISORIENTATION, CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM. CONVULSIONS

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome is vitally important if
treatment is to be successful.
rare in years past

The disease was considered to be

but the incidence seems to be increasing.

Further information about Reye's Syndrome can be obtained by
contacting:

S Point* Plaza Shop
Dflyttti-Yoliow Spring*

NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
309 Orchard Drive
Doyton. Ohio 45419
(513) 298-4669
(5X3) 298-3757

